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Abstraet: Observation on 100 strcams in Costa Rica Qver a two-ycar pcriod 
indicated no strong correlations of either larval populations al biting adults ",ith 
such stream factoes as substrate, tcmperaturc, altitudc. water spccd and 
turbulencc, pollu tion oc shadc. Small differences and sorne rcvcrsals in the data 
suggcst only trcnds. 

Previous studies of black llies in Costa Rica have covered sorne general and 
specific aspects of the ecology of these insects (Vargas and Travis, 1 973;  Vargas el 
al., 1977; Zeledón and Vieto, 1957). 

The primary objective of this research was to understand the general 
bionomics of simullids both larvae and biting adults. Special efforts were made to 
obtain quantitative data on the .correlation of various ecological factors and the 
population of larvae and man-biting adults. The observations were based 00 the 
general population level and not on species, which will be included later in the 
taxonomic reports. 

The location and physical characteristics of the 100 study streams in Costa 
Rica have been described by Vargas and Travis ( 1973), information which pro vides 
a baseline either to recheck future black fly populations in Costa Rica or to 
encourage other biological studies in the same streams. 

MATERIAL ANO METHOOS 

Ouring the first year of !he project ( 1968-1969) monthly observations were 
made on 53 streams located in the Central Valley of Costa Rica around San José 
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(group A). In the seeond year (I 969·1970) bi-monthly observations were made on 
47 streams loeated outside the Central YaUey (group B). Group C consisted of data 
from 28 of the 53 streams first studied. These were seleeted as being most typieal 
of the Valle Central and were observed again bi-monthly during the second year in 
arder to demonstrate any differences in the breeding indices. 

The streams foc these studies inc1uded almost a11 of those that crossed the 
major highways in the study areas. Thus, the number of streams included with eaeh 
ecological factor reflects the total of 5uch streams within the study afea. 

At each observation, the numhers of both inunature stages and biting adults 
were correlated with the following ecological factors as recorded foc each stream: 
substrate (rocks and vegetation); water temperature; altitude, determined with an 
altimeter (500 m inerements); water veloeity and turbulenee estimated on a four 
paiot scale (fast, turbulent; fast, intermittently turbulent; slow, not turbulent; and 
trickIe streams); pollution, estimated on a three point seale (none apparent, light but 
obvious and moderate to heavy); and shade estimated on a three point seale (none, 
partial and complete). 

The eorrelations of the eeological factors were made at eaeh observation and 
were used to ealeulate an annual breeding index for eaeh stream. If no speeimens 
were loeated, the seore was "O"; if specimens averaged five or less per leaf or roek 
unit of 25 em2, the seo re was "1"; for 6 to 20, "2"; for 2 1  or more, "3". AIso, if 
the populations oeeurred on less !han half the units a hyphen ( - ) 'was added to the 
seore, Le., 1 -, 2-, 3-. 

If the populations oeeurred on more than half of the units, a plus sign (+) was 
added to the seore, i. e. ,  1 + ,2+, or 3+. These seven population levels for eaeh stream 
were eonverted to a single annual breeding index figure. The eonversions of the 
population estimates to annual index figures were made by multiplying the 
population estimates (number in parenthesis) by the appropiate population levels 
(number following the multiplieation sign) at eaeh observation, (O) x 1 ,  ( 1 -) x 2 ,  
(2-) x 3 etc. to  (3-) x 7 .  The sums of  the produets for eaeh stream observation were 
divided equally into five index eategories varying from ° to 4, with the index 
number 4 being the most produetive . 

RESULTS AND OBSERYATIONS 

When the data were surnmarized ,  the differences between the larval, pupal 
and eoceon produetion indiees were so small that only the data for the larvae and 
the biting adults were used in this report. 

In eorrelation Tables I to 6 are Iisted the ranges of eaeh ecologieal factor, the 
number of streams included, the average breeding index and the average number of 
biting adults in eaeh of the four groups. 

Substrate: The vegetation in the streams that furnished a substrate for larvae and 
pupae was of several types, the most important of whieh were grasses and the toreh 
ginger Hedychium coronarium that trailed from the stream banks into the water. 
Oeeasionally plants that grew on the stream bottom were used, and also leaves from 
trees and shrubs that were lodged in the stream. However, the larvae and pupae 
were seldom attaehed in any numbers to leaves that were rough and hairy, 
preferring the smooth ones. It is also interesting to note that larvae would readily 
aUaeh to fabries and plasties found in sorne of the polluted streams. The 
preferenees of larvae for either rock or vegetation substrates are depicted in Figure 
l .  The large variation in breeding indiees shown in the bar graphs, indieates that the 
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larvae did not eonsistently seleet either roek or vegetalion substrates. Also !he data 
from the smaller group of 28 selected streams showed less variability in the same 
year and the indices were very similar in the second year of observation as wel1. 

There were no indications of any correlations of the stream breeding indices 
either of larval populations or of !he average number of biting adults and the 
substrate. 

TABLE 1 

Corre/afian al breeding indices and biting adulfs 

wifh minimum sfream femperature (69 :::: 1968-69; 70 = 1969- 70) 

Average breeding index 
on indicated substrate 

and date 

Minimum 
Temperature 

e 

�umber 
streams Rocks Vegetation 

Average number 

biting adults 

1 1 - 1 3  
1 4- 16 
1 7-19 
20-22 

14-16 
1 7- 19 
20-22 
23-26 

8- 10 
1 1- 13 
1 4- 16 
17- 1 9  
20-22 

69 70 69 70 69 70 

A. 53 streams observed in 1968-69 (lnsidc'Central Valley) 

1 1  1.8 1.7 
20 2.5 2.6 
20 1.9 2.5 

2 O 1.0 

B. 47 streams observed in 1969-70 (Outsidc Central Valley) 

3 1.3 2.0 
12  1 .8  2.8 
22 1.5 2.5 
10 1.7 1.9 

69 

0.9 
5.6 
7.4 
5.0 

C. 28 of the 53 streams observed in 1 968-69 and 1969-70 (lnsidc Central Valley) 

1,0 1.0 1.0 
6 5 2.5 2.0 2.0 1.6 1.0 

1 1  9 3.3 2.4 3.3 2.2 9.1 
10 1 1  2.0 2.4 2.6 2.4 5.4 

2 O 1.0 1.0 1.5 5.0 

70 

1.7 
5.2 
7.2 
O 

0.0 
1.4 
6.0 

12.6 
4.5 
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Minimum stream temperatures: The minimum temperatures of the streams (TabIe 
1) inside lhe Cenlral Valley were lower (range 9 lo 22 C) lhan !hose of !he streams 
outside the Central Valley (range 14  to 26 C). The coldest st,eam in the Central 
Valley (42) had a low reading of 1 1  C in 1968-69 and 9 C in 1 969-70; the warmest 
stream in group A (5) had a minimum range of 19-26 C.  Oulside the Ce.nlral Valley 
lhe coldest stream (67 in group E) had a low range of 14  to 17  C.  

The largest larval populalions and the highesl average number of biting adults 
were observed at minimum temperatures of 14 to 1 9  C inside the Central Válley 
and 17 to 22 C outside. 

TABlE 2 

Corre/afian o[ breeding indices and biting adults 

with ronges of stream temperature (69 ::; J 968-69; 70 := 1969- 70) 

Average breeding index 

on indicated substrate 

and date 

Temperature 

range 

Number 

streams Rocks Vegetation 

Average number 

biting adults 

e 

1-3 
4-6 
7-9 

10-13 

1-3 
4-6 
7-9 

1-3 
4-6 
7-9 

10-13 

69 70 69 70 69 70 

A. 53 streams observed in 1968-69 (lnside Central Valley) 

9 2.4 2.4 
26 1.9 2.1 
15 2.0 2.5 

3 2.3 3.0 

B. 4 7  streams observed in 1969 -70 (Outside Central Valley) 

23 
16 

8 

1.7 
1.4 
2.1  

2.5 
2.3 
2.4 

69 

5.1 
5.4 
4.8 
7.3 

C. 28 of the 53 strcams observed in 1968-69 and 1969-70 (lnside Central Valley) 

lO 0.0 2.3 2.0 2.1 O 

1 7  1 6  2.5 2.1 2.5 2.1 6.9 
7 2.3 3.0 2.9 3.0 7.1 
3 3.3 2.0 3.7 1.0 1 1.7 

70 

6.9 
3.3 
2.1 

14.2 
3.9 
5.0 
O 
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Ranges of stream temperatures: The annua! temperature ranges in the Costa Rican 
streams (Table 2) were strikingly small. In ilie Central Valley the most common 
temperature ranges were 4 to 9 C and outside the Central Valley l to 6 C.  In group 
D,  two streams (7 and 14a) and in group B , iliree streams (68,93 and 98) had an 

annual temperature range of only I C; the latter streams were among the largest 
studied .  It is not possible to suggest. any correlations with either the populations of 
larvae or the biting adults and the range of stream temperatures. 

TABLE 3 

Co"e/afion of breeding ;,uiices and biting adults 
with altitudes (69 = 1968-69; 70 = 1969- 70) 

Average breeding index 

on indicated substrate 

and date 

Number 

streams Rocks Vegetation 

Average number 

biting adults 

Altitude 

(meteIS) 

500- 1000 

1'00 1 -1500 

1501 -2000 

2001-2500 

2501-3000 

0-500 

501-1000 

1 00 1 -1500 

1501-2000 

2001 -2500 

500- 1000 

1001- 1500 

1501 -2000 

2001-2500 

2501-3000 

69 70 69 70 69 70 69 

A. 53 streams observed in 1968-69 (Inside Central Valley) 

17 1.5 2.1 2.2 

23 2.5 2.7 10.0 

8 2.3 2.3 1.4 

3 1.3 1.3 0.3 

2 2.5 1.5 0.5 

B. 47 streams observed in 1 969-70 (Outside Central Valley) 

30 1.6 2.3 

1 5  1.8 2.6 

1 1.0 3.0 

O O O 
O 1.0 

C. 28 of 53 streams observed in 1 %8-69 and 1969-70 (Inside Central Valley) 

5 5 1.0 1.4 2.0 1,6 2.4 

15 15 3.0 2.5 3.1 2.7 12.1  

6 6 2.6 2.3 2.5 1.7 1.5 

O O O O O O O 
2 2 1.5 1.5 1,5 O 1.0 

70 

2.3 

10.3 

O 
O 
O 

4.8 

11.8 

1.3 

O 
O 
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Altitud.: In the Central Valley, the streams are closely assoeiated with the 
mountains and most of the study stations are at altitudes of 500 m to 1 500 m, 
whereas outside the Valley they are in the braad eoastal plains, at O to 1 500 m. The 
altitude of the study streams in graups A,C and D (Table 3) is thus much higher, 
fram 575 m (stream 1 8) to 2790 m (42), than that of graup B whieh range fram 1 0  
(97) t o  1325 m (67). The largest larval populations in graups A,  C ,  and D were at 
1000 to 1 500 m, and in group B they were found at 500 to 1 500 m. The greatest 

numbersof biting adults were observed at the same levels. 

TABLE 4 

Corre/ation of breedinK indices alld biting adults 

with stream velocity (69 :;; 1968-69: 70 :;; 1969- 70) 

Stream spced 
and turbulence 69 

Number 
streams 

7 0  

Rocks 

69 

Average brecding index 
00 indicatcd substrate 

and date 

Vegdation 

70 69 70 

A. 53 streams ohsefVed in 1968-69 (Inside <:t.'otral Valky) 

Fast, turbulcnt ( 1 )  20 2.4 2.5 
Fast, intermittently 

turbulcnt (2) 23 2.3 2.4 

Slo ..... not turbulent (3) 5 1.0 2.0 

Trickle streams (4) 5 0.6 1.4 

B. 47 streams ohserved in 1 969-70 (Outsidc Central Valley) 

rast, turhulent ( 1 )  1 5  1 .7  2.2 
Fast, intermittently 
turbulent (2) 2 2  1.5 2.4 
Slow not turbulent (3) 9 1.8 2.7 
Trickle streams (4) 2.0 2.0 

Average numher 
biting adults 

69 

2.1  

7.3 

10.2 

4.2 

70 

C. 2 8 01' tlle 53 streams observed in 1968-69 and 1969-70 (lnside Central Vallcy) 

Fast, turbulent (1)  1 2  1 2  2.7 2.3 2.8 2.1 2 . 1  
fast intcrmittently 
turbulent (2) 14 14 2.6 2.1 2.8 2.2 1 2.3 
Slo\\' not turbulent (3) O O O O O O O 
Trickle streams (4) 2 2 0.5 O l . 0  1 . 0  2.5 

2. 

6. 
3. 
l.' 

3. 

1 1 .  
O 
2. 
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Water velocity: Most of the streams are fast and either continuously turbulent for 
long distances or with intermittent turbulent areas (Table 4) although in both the 
Central Valley and in the coastal areas a few are slow with little or no turbulence. 

The larval populations were greatest in the streams of groups A, C, and D that 
were fast and turbulent. 

In group B the larvae were not significant1y different in the four categories. 
In aH loeations the biting adults tended to be more abundant near fast 

streams with at least intermittent. turbulence. 

Pollution: More than half the streams under observation showed varying degrees of 
obvious eontamination (Table 5). GeneraHy the highest larval populations were 
found in those that were less polluted. In Costa Rica it has been customary lo 

TA8LE 5 

Corrclatiol/ of breeding ¡l/dices afld biting ndults 

wi/h stream pollurion (69 = 1968-69: 70 = 1969- 70) 

Average breeding indcx 
on indicated substrate 

and date 

Number 
streams Rocks Vegetalion 

Average number 
biting adults 

Degree 
pollution 69 70 69 70 69 70 

A. 53 slreams obscrwd in 1 968--69 Unsidc Central Valley) 

None appan:nt (O) 25 

Light bul obvious ( 1 9  
Moderatc to hcavy (..;.) 9 

1 . 7  

2.6 
2.0 

2.0 
2.8 
2.1 

B. 47 strl'ams obSt'rv('d in 1 969-70 (Outsidc Central Val1cy) 

None apparent (O) 
Ligh t bul obvious ( -) 
Modt'rate to heavy (-=1 

18 
24 

5 

1.8 
1.6 
1.0 

2.7 
2.3 
1.8 

69 

5.3 
4.7 
6.3 

C. 28 of the 53 streams obSl'rvt'd in 1968-69 and 1 969 -70 (lnsidc Central Val1ey) 

None apparcnt (O) 1 2 1 2  2. 1 1.9 2_1 2.4 6.6 
light but obvious (- ) I I  I I  2.9 2.5 3.1 2.4 8.3 
Modcratc to heavy (-i-} 5 5 2.8 2.2 2.8 1.6 6.4 

70 

9.3 
2.3 
O 

13.2 
2.7 
4.0 
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dump wastes of the coffee harvest in the streams that cross the plantations, 
contarninating them especially with the pulp of the coffee bean hulls. This 
effectively eliminates the irnmature forms of the flies as the abundance of solid 
materials is rot tolerated by the larvae probably beca use of the mecanical action of 
the larger particles obstructing their mouth·brushes. But as the solid waste became 
diluted oc when even the wastes of the coffee beans were liquid, the populations of 
larvae increased and became .e,xceedingIy large as a result of the input of nutrients 
into the ecosystem. This was observed in streams 5.,9, and 14, the larval population 
of the ¡attee reachilig more than a thousand in 6.45 cm2. Recent concern about the 
problem of stream contamination �nd the processing of the coffee wastes will 
eventually reduce this periodic increase of black fly populations. 

It is a]so common in areas of crop cultivations that empty pesticide 
containers with small residues are discarded into the streams; this probably 

TABLE 6 

Correlafion of breedillg indices and bitillg adults 

with shade (69 � 1 968-69; 70 � 1 969- 70) 

Average brecding index 
on indicated substratc 

and date 

Number 
streams Rocks Vegetation 

Average number 
biting adults 

Amount of 
shade 

None (O) 
Partial (--) 
Complete (-;.) 

Non, (O) 
Partial (-) 
Complete (� 

69 70 69 70 69 70 

A. 53 streams obscrwd in 1968-69 (lnsidc Central Valley) 

1 8  
20 
1 5  

1.8 
2.7 
1.6 

2.1 
2.6 
2.2 

B. 4 7 ·streams obscrvcd in 1 969-70 (Outside Central Valley) 

19 
19 

9 

1.5 
1 .7  
1.8 

2.3 

2.5 
2.3 

69 

7.6 
3.7 
4.6 

C. 28 of the 53 streams observed in 1968-69 and 1969-70 (Insidc Central ValJey) 

None (O) 9 9 2.0 1.7 I.3 2.1 13.3 
Partial (-) 1 2  1 2  3.2 2.6 2.9 2.1 3.9 
Complete (�,) 1 7 2.0 2.0 2.1 2.0 5.1  

70 

4.' 
5.: 
3 .• 

15.1  
2. 
6. 
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accounts for the absence of immature forms from sorne streams (39,40, and 41).  
The prevalence rates of biting aduJts were so variable both ¡nside and outside 

the Central Valley that no trends related to pollution were indieated from our data. 
l! is important to note that physicochemical data 01" the waters not available 

for Ihis study should be obtained in Ihe future to have a mueh beller understanding 
of Ihe importanee of the quality of the waters in the population dynamies of 

. simullids. 

Shade: The sectors of the streams studied were sufficiently variable :in the amount 
of shade (Table 6) to provide sorne data on the effeet of shade on blaek fly 
breeding. Larval populations in aH four groups were more abundant in streams that 
were partially shaded. This was also true in biting adults in group B, whereas in the 
other groups, none were founct in sites with no shade, probably a reflection of the 
altitude and subsequently eooler atmosphere in the Central Valley. 

Other observations: No immature forms were found for one or more occasions in 
the following stream sites: 3, 5 ,  5a, 7 , 9 , 13 ,  14a, 1 5 ,  18 ,  19, 22, 23, 24, 25 , 28, 29, 
32, 32a, 34, 35, 38, 39, 40, 4 1 ,  42, 43, 50, 5 1 , 53, 54, 55 , 56, 57, 6 1 , 62 , 63, 64, 
73, 76, 79, 80, 83, 84, 89, 90, 92 , 95,  and 97. AIso important in understanding 
population changes is the fact that sorne of the smaller streams dried up at sorne 
time during the dry season, as happened with 5a, 14a, 1 5 ,  17  and 20. This and the 
absenee of immature larvae in so many streams (49 of lOO) indicate the need of 
several continued observations to adequately establish the productivity of black 
flies in any given stream. 
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RESUMEN 

Un es"tudio de los simúlidos en 100 ríos y riachuelos de Costa Rica por un 
período de dos años no mostró estrechas correlaciones entre las poblaciones 
larvales, ni en la de adultos picadores del hombre, con los siguientes factores: 
substrato, altítud, sombra, velocidad, turbulencia y contaminación del agua. 

La información obtenida muestra sólo pequeñas diferencias que permiten 
delinear tendencias de asociación entre las variables estudiadas. 
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1 .  Correlation of the average number of biting adults (figures aboye the bar graphs) 
and the larval production ¡ndices (bar graphs) on . Tocks and vegetation: A,53 
streams observoo in the Central Valley in 1968-69;' 8,47 streams mostly outside 
the Central Valley. 1969-70; C,28 of the 53 strcams ¡nside the Central Valley, 
1968-69; and 0,28 of the 53 streams inside the Central Valley, 1 969-70, 
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